Organisation

Financial
Industry
Regulatory
Authority
(FINRA)

Supervisory
Responsibilitie
s

Consultation

FINRA Requests
Comment on
Proposed New
FINRA Rule
3190 to Clarify
the Scope of a
Firm’s
Obligations and
Supervisory
Responsibilities
for Functions or
Activities
Outsourced to a
Third-Party
Service Provider

FINRA Requests Comment on Proposed New 13 May
FINRA Rule 3190 to Clarify the Scope of a 2011
Firm’s
Obligations
and
Supervisory
Responsibilities for Functions or Activities
Outsourced to a Third-Party Service Provider

http://www.finra.or
g/Industry/Regulati
on/Notices/2011/P
123399

Credit Rating
Agencies

Consultation

FINMA Proposes
Amendment to
the Circular on
Rating Agencies

FINMA is opening the consultation period for 13 May
the amendment of the circular on rating 2011
agencies. The present modifications aim to
extend the requirements for rating agencies
to all entities supervised by FINMA and to
create standardised conditions for their
recognition. They also take into account the
developments at the level of international
standard setters as well as the specificities of
the Swiss market environment. The
recognition requirements set out in the draft
circular are intended to provide a minimum
quality of rating. The consultation period ends
on 13 May 2011.

http://www.finma.c
h/e/aktuell/Docum
ents/mmanhoerungratingag
enturen-20110325e.pdf

[US]

Swiss
Financial
Market
Supervisory
Authority
(FINMA)
[Switzerland]

Financial
Stability
Board (FSB)
[Global]

ExchangeTraded Funds

Consultation

Financial
Stability Board
Publishes a
Note on
Financial
Stability Issues
from ExchangeTraded Funds
(ETFs)

The Financial Stability Board (FSB) has 16 May
published a note on Potential financial 2011
stability issues arising from recent trends in
exchange-traded funds (ETFs). The note
highlights recent developments in the ETF
market, which has experienced strong growth
and rapid innovation. Although most of the
ETF market remains plain-vanilla, there has
been an increase in product variety and, in
some cases, complexity.

http://www.financi
alstabilityboard.org
/publications/r_110
412b.pdf

Financial
Stability
Board (FSB)
[Global]

Shadow
Banking

Consultation

http://www.financi
alstabilityboard.org
/publications/r_110
412a.pdf

OTC
Derivatives

Progress Report

The Financial Stability Board (FSB) published
today a note entitled Shadow Banking:
Scoping the Issues. This note provides
information on the work of the FSB to develop
recommendations to strengthen the oversight
and regulation of the shadow banking system.
This progress report, on the implementation
of OTC derivates market reforms, summarises
the progress made toward implementation of
the G20 commitments on standardisation,
central clearing, exchange or electronic
platform trading, and reporting of OTC
derivatives transactions to trade repositories.
In particular, it looks at progress against the
21 recommendations set out in the FSB’s
October 2010 report for implementing
reforms in an internationally consistent and
non-discriminatory implementation to meet
the G20 commitments.

16 May
2011

Financial
Stability
Board (FSB)
[Global]

Financial
Stability Board
Publishes a
Background
Note on Shadow
Banking
Financial
Stability Board
Publishes
Progress Report
on OTC
Derivatives
Market reforms
Implementation

16 May
2011

http://www.financi
alstabilityboard.org
/press/pr_110415b.
pdf

Financial
Services
Authority
(FSA)
[UK]

Remuneration

Reserve Bank Savings Bank
of India (RBI) Deposits
[India]

Consultation /
Proposed
guidance

FSA Consults on
Proposed
Guidance on
Revised
Remuneration
Code

The FSA has published proposed guidance on 18 May
its revised Remuneration Code, to implement 2011
the requirements of the third Capital
Requirements Directive (CRD3) and came into
force on 1 January 2011. The revised Code
covers a wide variety of firms, including
investment banks, retail banks, building
societies,
asset
management
firms,
stockbrokers, corporate finance firms and
multi-lateral trading facilities. The new
guidance provides tools to help firms comply
with our Code and to give further information
and guidance in key areas.

http://www.fsa.gov
.uk/pages/Library/P
olicy/guidance_con
sultations/2011/11
_09.shtml

Discussion
Paper / Invite
for Comments

Deregulation of
Savings Bank
Deposit Interest
Rate

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has issued a 20 May
Discussion Paper in line on the merits of 2011
further deregulating interest rates on savings
bank deposits. On the plus side deregulation
may enhance the attractiveness of such
deposits, improve the transmission of
monetary policy and promote innovation.
Potential
negatives
are
unhealthy
competition, a risk of asset-liability
mismatches, financial exclusion, adverse
effects on small savers/pensioners, the
introduction of overly complex products. This
consultation is evidence that the Indian
authorities recognise the need to adapt their
financial system but recognise at the same
time the dangers when moving to a new
structure.

http://rbidocs.rbi.o
rg.in/rdocs/Content
/PDFs/DPS270411F.
pdf
http://www.rbi.org.
in/scripts/BS_Press
ReleaseDisplay.aspx
?prid=24308

Dubai
Financial
Services
Authority
(DFSA)
[Dubai]

Anti-money
Laundering
Supervision

Consultation

International
Organization
of Securities
Commission
(IOSCO)
[Global]

Suspension of
CIS
redemptions

Consultation

DFSA Consults
on Anti-money
Laundering
Supervision in
DIFC and
Enhancements
to Regulatory
Law 2004
Principles on
Suspensions of
Redemptions in
Collective
Investment
Schemes

The consultation is a joint proposal from the 21 May
DIFC Authority and the DFSA to transfer 2011
responsibility for the supervision of antimoney laundering compliance of designated
non-financial businesses and professions from
the DIFC Authority to the DFSA.

http://dfsa.complin
et.com/en/display/
display_main.html?
rbid=1547&elemen
t_id=14941

The Technical Committee of the International 30 May
Organization of Securities Commissions 2011
(IOSCO) has published a consultation report,
Principles on Suspensions of Redemptions in
Collective Investment Schemes, which
analyses
how
different
jurisdictions’
regulatory regimes address the suspension of
redemptions by open-ended collective
investment schemes (CIS) and proposes
principles which provide general standards for
how regulatory regimes should approach and
oversee suspension of redemptions.

http://www.iosco.o
rg/library/pubdocs/
pdf/IOSCOPD349.p
df

HM Treasury

[UK]

Prospectus
Directive

Consultation

Consultation on
Early
Implementation
of Amendments
to the
Prospectus
Directive

The Prospectus Directive is the EU framework 09 June
for the preparation of prospectuses in public 2011
offers of securities and where securities are
admitted to trading on a regulated market. On
23 September 2009, the European
Commission published a proposal to amend
the Prospectus Directive, to simplify and
improve its application for business without
compromising
standards
of
investor
protection. On 17 June 2010, the European
Parliament adopted a common approach,
which was endorsed by the Council on 11
October 2010. The UK must implement the
Directive by 1 July 2012. In November 2010, as
part of Financing business growth: the
Government’s response to 'Financing a private
sector recovery', the Government indicated
that it intended to implement two of the
measures early – ahead of the July 2012
deadline – because this would benefit
companies and SMEs in particular. On 17
March 2010, the consultation document was
published on the early implementation of
these measures.

http://www.hmtreasury.gov.uk/d/c
onsult_early_imple
mentation_amendp
d.pdf

The Board of
Governors of
the Federal
System (FRB)
/ Federal
Deposit
Insurance
Corporation
(FDIC)
[US]

Resolution
Plans and
Credit
Exposure
Reports

Consultation

Resolution Plans
And Credit
Exposure
Reports
Required

The Board and the Corporation request 10 June
comment on this proposed rule that 2011
implements the requirements in section
165(d) of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform
and Consumer Protection Act (the “DoddFrank Act”) regarding resolution plans and
credit exposure reports. Section 165(d)
requires each nonbank financial company
supervised by the Board and each bank
holding company with assets of $50 billion or
more to report periodically to the Board, the
Corporation, and the Financial Stability
Oversight Council (the “Council”) (i) the plan
of such company for rapid and orderly
resolution in the event of material financial
distress or failure, and (ii) the nature and
extent of credit exposures of such company to
significant bank holding companies and
significant nonbank financial companies and
the nature and extent of the credit exposures
of significant bank holding companies and
significant nonbank financial companies to
such company. Section 165(d)(8) of the DoddFrank Act requires the Board and the
Corporation to jointly issue final rules
implementing section 165(d) by not later than
January 21, 2012.

http://www.federal
reserve.gov/newse
vents/press/bcreg/
20110412b.htm

US Agencies
[US]

Swap Margins
and Capital
Requirements

Consultation

Margin and
Capital
Requirements
for Covered
Swap Entities

Financial
Services
Authority
(FSA)
[UK]

Capital
requirements

Consultation

Use of non-EEA
rules in
calculating
group capital
requirements

International
Accounting
Standards
Board (IASB) /
Financial
Accounting
Standards
Board (FASB)

IASB Future
Technical
Agenda

Consultation

TBC

[Global]

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency,
Treasury (OCC) / Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System (Board) / Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) / Farm
Credit Administration (FCA) / Federal Housing
Finance Agency (FHFA) (collectively, the
Agencies) are requesting comment on a
proposal to establish minimum margin and
capital requirements for registered swap
dealers, major swap participants, securitybased swap dealers, and major security-based
swap participants for which one of the
Agencies is the prudential regulator.
This Consultation Paper (CP) sets out our
proposals for removing the rules permitting
the use of non-EEA regulators’ rules in
calculating the group capital requirements of
a UK banking/investment firm group on a
standardised approach

24 June
2011

http://www.federal
reserve.gov/newse
vents/press/bcreg/
bcreg20110412a1.p
df

30 June
2011

http://www.fsa.gov
.uk/pages/Library/P
olicy/CP/2011/11_0
6.shtml

One of the changes to the constitution was 30 June
the decision to undertake a three-yearly 2011 - TBC
public consultation on the IASB's future
technical agenda, in addition to consulting the
Trustees and the IFRS Advisory Council
annually on the existing and future agenda.
This public consultation will be carried out
every three years, the first of which shall
begin no later than 30 June 2011.

http://www.ifrs.org
/The+organisation/
Governance+and+a
ccountability/IASB+
Agenda+Consultati
on.htm

HM Treasury

[UK]

Independent
Commission
on Banking
(ICB)
[UK]

Covered
Bonds

Consultation

Review of the
UK's Regulatory
Framework for
Covered Bonds

The Government and FSA believe covered 01 July
bonds can be a valuable source of stable 2011
funding for banks and building societies. This
review set outs the key strengths of the UK’s
regulatory framework for covered bonds and
the FSA’s supervision of regulated covered
bonds. It consults on proposals to raise
transparency in the UK covered bond market
and make the UK regime more readily
comparable with European peers. This will
increase the appeal of UK covered bonds to
investors, making it easier for banks and
building societies to raise funding in order to
lend to households and businesses.

http://www.hmtreasury.gov.uk/con
sult_covered_bond
_review.htm

UK Banking
Sector

Consultation

Interim Report
Consultation on
Reform Options

The Interim Report by the UK’s Independent 4 July 2011
Commission on Banking has now been
published. In general it steers away from the
most radical proposals and focuses on
fostering domestic competition in retail
financial services. Measures to ring fence key
business areas and to provide clear
mechanism to resolve failing institutions are
also key elements of the Report. The
recommendations will now be subject to
months of debate and consultation before the
final report in September.

http://s3-eu-west1.amazonaws.com/
htcdn/InterimReport-110411.pdf

Securities and
Exchange
Commission
(SEC)
[US]

Financial
Reporting

Roundtable

International
Financial
Reporting
Standards

Dubai
Financial
Services
Authority
(DFSA)
[Dubai]

Markets Law
Regime

Consultation

DFSA Consults
on the Proposed
Changes to the
Markets Law
Regime

The Securities and Exchange Commission staff 7 July 2011
will sponsor a roundtable in July to discuss
benefits or challenges in potentially
incorporating
International
Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) into the financial
reporting system for U.S. issuers. The July 7
event will feature three panels representing
investors, smaller public companies, and
regulators. The panel discussions will focus on
topics such as investor understanding of IFRS
and the impact on smaller public companies
and on the regulatory environment of
incorporating IFRS.
This consultation addresses changes proposed 18 July
to the ‘Markets Law Regime’. This is two-fold: 2011
that the Markets Law 2004 be replaced with
the Markets Law 2011, and that the Offer of
Securities Rules (OSR) module of the DFSA
Rulebook be replaced with a new Market
Rules module (MKT). The aim of this is to
better align the DFSA’s Markets Law regime
with EU requirements.

http://www.sec.gov
/news/press/2011/
2011-95.htm

http://dfsa.complin
et.com/en/display/
display_main.html?
rbid=1547&elemen
t_id=14930

European
Commission
DG Markets
[Europe]

Corporate
Governance

Consultation

The EU
Corporate
Governance
Framework

Public consultation based on a Green Paper
"The EU corporate governance framework",
which will be adopted on 5 April 2011. The
consultation will focus on three areas: boards
of directors, shareholders' engagement and
the "comply or explain" approach. About 25
questions will deal with issues such as
diversity, executive remuneration, risk
managemen530 G[(whic h(n)3((ers)10 )] TJ-it)6(n)3((p)3(t)al )11(i )-1(n)3(,)11(TJ-it)roach

the (o)-5vis(ach)r(sio),7(b)3((is)12n)-5(rat)12(y)-3(, l_
)-TJ-it
83.7
an(ee)-keach
86067wopta.euJETQQ
t
0396.rgg679.925 0.58 8 178 0772f*Qq391.27Tm99 219.100756.822 11.04 T4-187("c)9fu pta.euJETQQ 0396.rg

Committee of
Payments and
Settlements
System (CPSS)
/

Market
Infrastructure

Consultation

Principles for
Financial
Market
Infrastructures

New and more demanding international 29 July
standards for payment, clearing and 2011
settlement systems have today been issued
for public consultation by the Committee on
Payment and Settlement Systems (CPSS) and
the Technical Committee of the International
Organization of Securities Commissions
(IOSCO).

http://www.bis.org
/press/p110310.ht
m

Financial
Reporting

Consultation

Financial
Reporting/
Endorsement of
IFRS According
to Regulation
1606/2002

Depending on final proposals by the IASB Q3 2011
consultations may be necessary in view of a
number of forthcoming IFRSs (expected by
mid 2011) as a basis for impact analyses
accompanying
potential
endorsement
regulations.

http://ec.europa.eu
/internal_market/c
onsultations/docs/2
011/planned_en.pd
f

International
Organization
of Securities
Commission
(IOSCO)
[Global]
European
Commission
DG Markets
[Europe]

The International Centre for Financial Regulation
5th Floor
41 Moorgate
London
EC2R 6PP
United Kingdom
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7374 5560
Facsimile: +44 (0) 20 7374 5570
E-mail: enquiries@icffr.org
Website: www.icffr.org

